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Wind Locked, LLC is a membership
p
BECOME A MEMBER
Join Wind Locked, LLC and
become a member and
shareholder.

of residents and landowners in
Faribault and Martin County who
oppose placing an industrial zone off
wind turbines on productive
agricultural land and around rural
homesteads.

HAVE A VOICE
Rural home residents finally
have a voice. Landowners
are stronger together.

LAND RIGHTS
Keep ALL your rights to
YOUR land.

Contact Us

WindlockedLLC@gmail.com

www.WINDLOCKED.com

’@WindLockedLLC

PROTECTION
Wind is protected for 7+years.
Wildlife such as birds and bats
are also protected.

WIND. KEEP IT SAFE.

ABOUT US

Stronger Together

Wind Locked, LLC was organized by
Landowners (home and farm) to
prevent the unsafe and inappropriate
siting, construction, and operation of
industrial wind towers too close to rural
homes and farming operations.

By creating a non-profit LLC, we are
committing to each other
oth that we are
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we are stronger together.

X Conservation Grants can be
accessed to protect wildlife.

X Keeping our productive soil
structure exactly the way
we built it.

X Helping keep our farm tile
PURPOSE:
The purpose of Wind Locked, LLC
(the "purpose") shall be to acquire
and HOLD Wind Easement Rights
for conservation and environmental
purposes.
Wind Locked, LLC (the "Company")
will take title to the Wind
Easements as a way to PROTECT
against development of large Wind
Turbine Generators ("WTG") of
greater than 200 feet tall used for
commercial generation of electricity.

and drainage working
efficiently.

X Staying an Agricultural
Zone; Not an Industrial
Zone.

X Supporting our legacy of
past and future home and
land owners.

X Protecting rural residences
from devaluation.

Visit our website for more information

www.WINDLOCKED.com

Members of Wind Locked, LLC
feel these "Wind Farm Projects"
are unsafe and an unappropriate
use of land rights, privacy and
federal tax subsidies.

